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"If you talk about ecology,
everything is okay. People will
listen and applaud you. But if you
defend taking over land, even if it
is to preserve the forest, that's
another question."
-J ulio Barbosa, head of the
Rubber Tappers N ational Council
As the 500 year anniversary of
Columbus' "díscovery" of the Americas
approaches, the ongoing conquest of the
New World is taking place in the Amazon
region of Brazil. ln the name of
development, timber merchants,
goldrniners, impoverished migrants, cattle
ranchers, and foreign investors are
conducting a massive foray into the largest
remaining forested frontier in the
hernisphere.
Recent ecological díscoveríes about the
significance of the rainforest for [ife on the
entire planet have brought Brazil into
prominence. Photos of the burning
Amazon ha ve appeared on the the covers
of nearly every popular news magazine.
Deforestation and the persecution of the
Indians and rubber tappers who live in the
rainforests are now commonplace issues in
the U .S. media.
Less publicized are the root causes of
these environmental and human rights
abuses as well as other related abuses whose
irnpact extends far beyond the Amazon.
Along with the disappearance of the actual
foresrs, the damming and toxic
contarnination of the Amazon river
tributaries threaten the world's largest
freshwater system. Along with the
indigenous peoples of the rainf orest, 100
million other Brazilians are suffering
acutely as the result of policies that
impoverish their communities, turning
many of them into agents of further
environmental destructíon.
Who is responsible? Here we examine
the economic pressures behind the
decisions made by the Brazilian
government and the relationship between
rainforest destruction and the development
~ policies designed for Brazil by the World
õ Bank and the International Monetary
~ Fund (IMF).
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razil is the fífth largest country
in the world, comparable in size

to the continental United
States. Consídered on the basis
of GN P, Brazil is by far the
weal thiest country in the third world. lt is
the world's top exporter of coffee, orange
juice, and soybeans; the number one sugar
producer; the second largest producer of
carde and cocoa; and the rhírd largest
grower of corn. It is also a major producer
of iron ore, aluminurn, steel, autos, and
weapons.
Yct amid this great wealth, two out of
three Brazilians go hungry. An estimated
1,000 children die from hunger-related
causes cvery day. Thirty-síx millíon
childrcn are ill-fed, ill-clothed, and

ill-sheltered, unable to attend school, and
exploi ted as the most vulnerable members
of the labor force. Many of these children
Íive on the streets because theír families
are unable to províde for them. One chíld
in tenhas at least one debilitatíng
handicap, such as blindness, deafness, or
mental retardation, traceable to
malnutrition in early childhood.
For the poor majority of Brazil, faced
with the daily challenge of feeding
themselves and their families, saving the
rainforest is not and cannot be a top
priority. Yet if we look closely, we find that
the causes of hunger and the causes of
rainforest destruction are very closely
related.
Photo by Mev Puleo

The Cross as a Pyramid
At the root of these problems is a
socio-econornic paradígrn that identifíes
development with unlimited economic
growth, modernization with foreign capital
accumulatíon, progress with
transnatíonalízation and profít
maximization, and satisfaction of real
human needs with consumerism. Much of
the poverty in Brazil can be traced to the
concentration of land ownership. The
mostly Catholic poor of Brazil say that
"the new form of the Cross is a pyramid."
According to a recent government report,
Brazil 2000, the richest 1 percent of
Brazilians receive as much national wealth
as the poorest 50 percent. Less than 4
percent of landowners own 70 percent of
the land. Small farms (under 250 acres)
occupy only one-fifth of arable land but
produce most of the food eaten in Brazil:
87 percent of the manice, 79 percent of
the beans, 68 percent of the corn, 3 7
percent of the rice, and 26 percent of the
cattle. Despi te their productivity, however,
each year one míllion small farmers lose
their land to large landowners or to
agricultural, industrial, or financial
corporations. If Brazil were to evenly
divide its existing arable land and were to
focus on food crops for people rather than
cash crops for export, there would be an
abundance of land and food for everyone
and no need to destroy the rainforest.

From Fields to Shantytowns
to Forests
Most of the 25 rnillion small farmers who
have been pushed off their land during the
past two decades have migrated to urban
áreas, creating the favelas (shantytowns)
that surround every city. They arrive in
desperate need of work but lack urban
skills, Fierce competition for the few jobs
for which they qualify drives wages down
and allows employers to impose harsh
conditíons, ln the favelas, housing often
consists of cardboard or scrap wood shacks.
And squatters may be forcibly evicted by
the police at any time.
Such large concentrations of dissatisfied
people constitutes a real threat to the
status quo. \Xlhere was the Brazilian
government to finda safe outlet for this
smouldering discontent? Dividing up large
agricultural estares as a means to agrarian
reform could be too politically explosive.
So ínsread, the govemment promoted
Left: Meaningful land reform has been
quashed by pressure from wealthy
landowners.
Cover: Poor migrants clear land that

becomes exhausted in 2-5 years.
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colonization of the "underexploíted"
Amazon as the solution to landlessness.
With international aíd, in the early 1970s
the government extended access to the
rainforest bv building the Transamazon
Highway, followed by a number of other
roads. lt carried on an intense publici ty
campaign among the poor, offering the
inducement of free land, and painting the
Amazon as the new frontier of opportuni ty.
Land-hungry peasants were led to belíeve
that viable homesteads could be theirs in
exchange for rísk-taking and hard work.
Compareci to the known horrors of the
faveias, the Amazon held out a hope and a
vision that succeeded in attracting
hundreds of thousands of the landless and
unemployed.
As is now well known, impoverished
settlers who migrate from rhe shantytowns
to the rainforest encounter anything but a
utopia. Tradítíonal forms of agriculture are
at ecological odds with the rainforest
environment. When crops fail-usually
wíthin two to five years due to soil
exhaustion- settlers sell or simplv
abandon their land, often moving deeper
into the rainforest in search of new land.
Economic indebtedness caused bv declining
terms of trade further contributes to land
abandonment. ln some Amazonian regions,
road-building, land speculation, and

inflation have made it more profitable for
indebted farmers to sell their land and
move on rather than develop sustainable
forms of agricul ture.
As noted author and ecologist Susanna
Hecht has tersely observed, "in the
Amazon, when trees fall, people díe." The
groups most threatened by the wave of
migration and subsequent deforestation of
the Amazon are the rubber tappers and the
Indians. To the rubber tappers-many of
whom are descendents of the earlier
migrants-agricul tural settlement destroys
the trees out of which they literally extract
a living. For the índigenous peoples of the
raínforest, these migrations constitute an
invasion of theír tribal lands. Indian
territories are not clearly demarcated, so it
was inevitable that conflícts would arise
when settlers from the shantytowns arrived
with titles to poorly defined land holdings.

Jungle Warfare
More dangerous to peace and to the
preservatíon of the Amazon than
colonization has been the government's
policy of luring wealthy businesses into the
rainforest with tax breaks and crop
subsidies. ln 1988, Indians from at least 10
groups were killed in Brazil for their efforts
to protect their land against invasion bv
cattle ranchers and timber rnerchants.

Disputes are also escalating between cattle
ranchers and poor settlers. Ranchers, who
rnake a practice of seizing land cleared by
the settlers, have let their cattle loose
among the crops and frequentl y hire armed
thugs to harass, intirnidate, and destroy
property.
ln 1987, over a millíon people were
involved in 715 documented land
conflícts. Approximately 1,000 farmers,
rural workers, and their allies, including
priests, nuns, and lawyers, have been kílled
in land conflícts since 1980. The police
and the courts have been squarely on the
side of the ranchers as the violence has
escalated, ln the past couple of years,
paramilitary forces have targeted the most
important leaders active on behalf of the
rural poor, and death squads organized by
landowners have already killed many on
their well-publícízed hit lísts.
The rnurder of Chico Mendes in
December 1988 drew world attention to
the violence in the Amazon (see sídebar).
Chico was president of the Rubber Tappers
Union of Xapuri in the jungle state of
Acre. He also served as a leading
spokesperson for the esrablíshrnent of
"extractivc reserves"-areas within the
rainforest where the only economic
activities allowed are those which ensure
the ecological sustainabilítv of the forest
3
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BRAZIL
Debt and Austerity
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community (such as harvestíng Brazil nuts
or latex).
Opposed to such reforms is the powerful
UDR (Rural Democratic Union), a cattle
ranchers' cartel whích is also responsíble for
much of the violence against
environmental advocates like Mendes.
Formed in 1985 in response to the National
Agrarian Reform Act, the UDR now has a
considerable influence in the Brazilian
Congress anda very strong presence in the
mass media. The UDR) with the
collaboration of like-minded groups, has
effectively thwarted peaceful, legislative
attempts to bring about meaníngful land
reform in Brazil. As a resul t of UDR's
activities, the new Brazilian constitution
contains provisions on land tenure even less
favorable to land reform than those in
effect under the previous military
díctatorshíp.
The activities of the UDR have further
fanned the flames of social díscontent.
Many of the dísenfranchised have organized
as the Movement of Landless Rural
Workers, a rapidly growing organization
that has carried out large-scale land
occupations in severa! states. ln some areas,
the polarization between landowners and
the landless approaches the condition of
civil war.

To understand the economic forces that
create and maintain violent condi tions in
the Amazon, we need to understand the
origins of Brazil's greatest economic
pressure: the foreign debt.
The debt, whích now stands at $117
billíon, was largely contracted by the
milítarv dícratorshíp that ruled Brazil from
1964 until the return of a cívilian
government in 1985. During the 1970s,
when Western banks were awash in funds
from the OPEC countries, they saw in
Brazil a wonderful investment
opportuni ty, particularly inasmuch as the
government officials who negotiated the
loans had no accountabilí ty to the public.
Both agricultural and industrial
production became reliant on inputs from
foreign sources as a result, leaving Brazil
depende o t on i ts credi tors for the
essentials of [ife.
Much of the existing debt was incurred
as a consequence of those earlier loans
províded at low but floating rates of
interest tied to the U.S. prime rate. ln the
late seventies and especially throughout
the 1980s when the Reagan
administration ran huge budget deficits,
the prime rate rose, thus automatically
increasing the debt payments of Brazil and
other third world borrowers. Eventually
these countries could no longer meet their
interest payments through export earnings
and had to seek new sources of foreign
exchange.
The lnternational Monetary Fund
(IMF), which functions as an
intemational credit agency, intervened to
renegotiate Brazil's debt. ln order to
maintain its credit standing, Brazil was
forced to accept IMF policies that
required the government to take out new
loans to meet the payments on the orginal

debt. Thus, the outstanding principal on
Brazil's foreign debt has just kept growing.
Interest payments currently amount to
approximately $12 bíllion per year-the
equi valent of the mi nimum wage for 20
millíon Brazilian workers,
Other conditíons imposed by the IMF
called for government cuts in spending on
health, education, and housing; the
elimination of subsidies for essential foods
and public transport; the reduction of real
wages; and the líquídation of job-creating
state enterprises. As a resul t, the Brazilian
worker, since 1980, has suffered a 40
percent loss in buying power. ln 1987
alone, the cost of bread went up 653
percent, medicines 5 26 percent, rents
1,225 percent, and publíc transport 1,242
percent. While wages were supposed to
have been indexed to inflation, pay
increases have regularly fallen short of
price hikes.
These economic austeri ty measures, wi th
their devastating effects on rural and urban
people alike, in no way provided enough
funds to offset the bíllions due on the debt.
To acquire the necessary capital, the IMF
imposed further conditions on Brazil,
emphasizing greater export earnings
through new business investments. The
encouragement of new development
schemes in the Amazon has only further
aggravated ecological and social
destruc tion.

Mining for Debt: Another
Mina mata?
Mineral exploitation, fucled by the
economic conditions created by the debt,
is as devastating to the ecology and
economy of Brazil's rainforests as
colonization. These activities involve both
megabusinesses and desperately poor
individuais acting as the agents of
4
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destruction. They consume vast amounts
of electricity and resources and leave a trail
of toxic wastes in their wake.
The Greater Carajas Development
Program is a $62 billion case in point. A
mining project that occupíes an area of
eastern Amazonia the size of Britain and
France combined, it has been labeled by
one criticas "an investment in ecological
and social dísaster," With start-up funds
provided by the World Bank, the project
involves not only strip-rnining vast areas
for iron ore deposits but also logging
hundreds of thousands of addí tional square
míles to províde charcoal fuel for the
smelters.

Such corporate mining and processing
enterprises of course require enormous
amounts of electricity, which are largely
provided by hydroelectric darns. Activities
of the Carajas project, for example, are
serviced by Brazil's Tucurui dam.
Constructed ata cost of $4 billion, Tucurui
displaced 25,000 people and submerged
900 square miles of rainforest.
One-third to one-half of rhe electricity
produced bv thís dam fuels two huge
aluminum complexes, Alubras-Alunorte
and Alumar. Partially owned by the U.S.
based Alcoa corporation, Alumar is Brazil's
third largest consumer of electricity and
requires more power for its operations than
the nearby ci ties of Bel em and Sao Luís,
which have a cornbined population of over
two millíon. And virtually all the
production of Carajas goes to service the
foreign debt.
By the year 201 O, the Brazilian
government plans to build over 136 more
hvdroelectric dams along the Amazon
waterways.
Along wíth dam-buílding, gold
prospecting is occurring all along the
Amazon River's tributaries. Like the
rainf orest hornesteaders, many of the
prospectors, or garimpeiros, are desperately
5
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poor migrants from urban shantytowns.
Gold prospecting requires less electricity
than aluminum processing or iron ore
mining but poses a great ecological threat
to the forests and rivers of the Amazon in
the form of mercury contamination. Brazil
is in the midst of a gold rush: last year gold
production jumped 23 percent. Highly
poisonous mercury is used to purífy the
gold extract dredged up from ri ver bottoms
and is now showing up in alarming leveis
in the tissues and eggs of ri ver fishes
commonly consumed by forest peoples.
Studíes indicate that mercury
contamination in some areas could rival
that of Minamata, Japan, where hundreds
of babíes were bom with birth defects.
While notas visually dramatic as a
burning rainforest, mercury contamination
of the world's largest freshwater system
wíll, needless to say, have widespread
ecological consequences. One study
estimares that gold prospecting sends at
least 130 tons of mercury vapor into the
global atmosphere every year.

Securing Borders,
Destabilizing Forests
While more than 25,000 miners have
already illegally entered Indian lands, that
number will appear relatívely
inconsequential if and when the Calha
Norte Project is realized. The project to
militarize and economically "develop"
Brazil's entire northern border with Peru,
Colornbía, Venezuela, the Guianas, and
Surinam involves 14.5 percent of the
entire territory of Brazil. About 60,000
lndians live there.
The project, justified under the National
Security Law, was made publíc in 1987.
Despite the tremendous scope and
importance of the project, it has never
been debated by the National Congress,
much less by the broader society.
lts stated purpose is to halt possíble

insurrections by the "Marxist"
governments of Guiana and Surinam as
well as the guerrilla movements of Peru
and Colornbia. Critics say the project also
serves both to limit the autonomy of the
Yanomami Indians and to facilita te
exploitation by mining companies. More
than 500 mining permits have already
been issued-40 percent to
multinationals.
More recently, the Brazilian government
made public the Calha Sul (Southern
Border) project for the militarv and
economic development of the Westem
Amazon. Closely resembling the Calha
Norte project, Calha Sul includes plans for
electrici ty-generatíon, accelerated
extraction of timber, rubber, and minerals,
and the creation of an infrastructure to
make possible the construction of a new
industrial park. Despite a total lack of
public input, the plan is already being
carried out in the states of Mato Grosso,
Roraima, Acre, and Amazonas.

Demands for Change
Partly as a result of ini tia tives by the
international environmental movement,
Brasilian rainforest dwellers have recently
taken landmark steps toward creating a
unified resistance movement. ln February
1989, 600 Brazilian Indians from 40 tribal
nations gathered at Altamira to oppose
construction of hvdroelectric dams
planned for the Xíngu Ríver, A month
later, in the Western Amazon, Indíans,
rubber tappers, nut gatherers, and river
people carne together for the first time to
form a coa li tion called Alliance of the
Peoples of the Forest.
It is vital that we in the first world
provide support, solidarity, and protection
for popular movements wi thin Brazil such
as this one. As Susanna Hecht concludes
in a recent study, the destruction of the
Amazon can only be stopped "when the

people who make their living from the
forest prohibit deforesters from entering."

Prohibitíng access requites not only
creative dírect action campaigns, such as
those spearheaded by Chico Mendes, but
also short- and long-term Íegislative

measures. Jobs must be created in urban
areas tostem the flow of migrants. Capital
gains taxes should be imposed on profi ts
made through land speculation. Road
construction-which enormously
increases land values-must be severely
restricted. All government incentives for
catrle-raising and mining should be
discontinued.
\Vhile grassroots groups withín Brazil
pressure the govemment to bring about
such measures, their popular leaders
widely agree that North Americans
concerned about rainforest desrructíon
should work to change the policies of the
institutions that underwrite the status quo:
the World Bank and the IMF.
The World Bank and the IMF are sibling
institutions that work hand in glove.
While the World Bank provídes loans for
"development," the function of the IMF is
to "restructure" the economy of the debtor
natíon so thar it can meet its loan
obligations. Although the IMF is almost
unknown to rhe average U.S. citizen, the

poor of the thírd world know it very welL
It has becorne, for them, the most hated
expression of economic exploitation by the
North.
lmposing austeri ty on the backs of those
least able to bear it has caused an
enormous increase in labor agitation
during the past couple of years. From the
point of view of the IMF, however, cutting
wages to reduce domestic demand has been
a successful strategy as it has caused
Brazilian business to reorient itself to the
export market.
Despite the decisive role played by both
the World Bank and the IMF in the lives
of míllions of people, these public
institutions have líttle public
accountabilítv either to the people affected
by their decisions or to the taxpayers of
their member counrries. For these reasons,
environmental groups and other NGOs in
1983 began lobbying for reforro and
increased accountabílity withín
multilateral development banks.
Six years of this publíc pressure has had
little significant effect in altering status
quo development plans in Brazil. The
World Bank has recently added an
environmental assessmcnt unit, but, as
many critics point out, this department is
ísolated from major institutional
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The Bank lnformation Center, 731 8th
Street SE, Washington, DC 20003 (202) 54 7,
3800 serves as a watchdog organization of the
world's internacional financial institutions and
documents abuse of power by development
banks.

Brazil Network, Box 2738, Washington,
OC 20013 (202) 234,9382 is an information
clearinghouse rhat does networking with US,
European and Brazilian non-governmental and
grassroots groups. This membership organiza,
tion publishes Contato, news of Brazil every six
weeks and does public education about
Brazilian social issues. Contact for information
on Brazilian related activities in the US.

Cultural Survival, 11 Divinity Avenue,
Cambridge, MA 02138 (617) 495,2562 is a
membership organization that supports
projects designed to help indigenous peoples
survive, both physically and culturally, the
rapid changes which contact with expanding
industrial society brings; publishes repores,
papers, and Cultural Survival Quarterly.

Debt Crisis Network groups over 400 concerned individuals and organizations. Its
regular newsletter descríbes the latest dcvelopments and repores on activities throughout the
United States. Details fromJohn
Cavanagh/Eileen Schreiber, Debt Crisis Network, e/o lnstitute for Policy Studies, 1601
Connecticut Avenue NW, Washington, OC
20009 (202) 234,9382 or (202) 387 ,5495.
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decísion-rnaking and functions mainly to
deflect criticisrn. ln 1988 the Bank made
$1 billíon in profits. Social and
environmental concems are stíll viewed by
thís institution as irritating public relations
problems rather than as issues intrinsic to
sustainable economic success.
On the Occasion of the 1989 World
Bank/IMF annual meetings in Washington,
o.e., citizens' groups from more than fifty
countries submitted an impassioned plea
for a new development perspective that
replaces profitability with the guiding
principies of equity, sustaínability,
self.. reliance, and self-determination. While
some environmental organizations have
vowed to continue pressuring the financial
giants for these reforms, others, such as the
Rainforest Action Network, have called for
the founding of new development
institutíons as alternatives to the Bank and
the IME
As Brazilian economist Marcos Arruda
has observed, what is required is not
structural adjustment of third world
economies to first world interests, but
structural transformation-the
development of an economy of human
needs.
© 1990 Institute for Food & Development Policy
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Development GAP (Group for
Alternative Policies), 1010 Vermont
Avenue, NW, Suite 521, Washington, OC
20005 ( 202) 638, 2600 is a policy and resource
organization whose primary goal is to make aid
programs more accountable to the people they
are supposed to serve.

Friends of Brazil, 7303,23rd Avenue., NE,
Seattle, WA 98115 (206) 525, 12 70 publishes
a quarterly (in English) JornaJ da Amizade with
current news of Brazil and regional events related to Brazil.

lnternational Rivers Network, 301 Broadway, Suite B, San Francisco, CA 94133 (415)
986,4694 is a rnernbership organization offering groups worldwide information, campaign
and technical support on river issues; publishes
bimonthly World Rivers Review.

Project Abraço: ln Solidarity With lhe
People Of Brazil, 515 Broadwayt Santa
Cruz, CA 95060 (408) 423;1626 promotes
solídaritv with popular movements of Brazil;
sponsors reality tours of Brazil; publishes a
newsletter, Terra Nossa, on social movements.

Rainforest Action Network, 301 Broadway, Suite A, San Francisco, CA 94133 ( 415)
398,4404 is a membership organization with a
grassroots network that ínforms the public on
how to take action to preserve the world's
tropical rainforest, publishes a monthly
newsletter Rainforest Action Network Alert, a
quarterly World Rainforest Report and (January

1990) Amazon Resource & Action Guide. RAN
is currently organizing a consumer boycott of
imported tropical hardwood in the U .S.

South and Meso American
lnformation Center, P.0. Box 7550,
Berkeley, CA 94 707 ( 415) 4 52, 1235 promotes
exchange and unity among lndians of the
Americas by making information available and
by making increased communication possible;
makes Indian issues and culcure known to che
general English-speaking public; publishes
newsletter on indigenous movements of South
and Meso America.
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